Sticky Fingers

Vendredi:
I killed my mother
English subtitles
Friday at 7:30pm
(Québec 2010, 110 mins)
Genre : Family Drama
Director : Xavier Dolan
Hubert Minel is a 16-year-old Québécois
living in suburban Montreal with his mother. They quarrel a lot. His mother finds
out he is gay after he wants to move in
with his boyfriend. Instead he is sent to a
boarding school, which he does not like
at all.

Seven Days
English subtitles
Friday at 9:30 pm
(Québec 2010, 111 mins)
Genre : Suspense
Director : Podz
Bruno Hamel is a thirty eight year old
surgeon, who’s eight year-old daughter
Jasmine is raped and murdered. He plans
to capture the "monster" and make him
pay for his crime by torturing him for 7
days and then execute him. Once this
task accomplished, he will then give himself up.

Saturday:

Film to be confirmed
English subtitles
Saturday at 9:30am

Le Petit Nicolas
French version only
Saturday at 1 pm
(France 2009, 90 mins)
Genre : Comedy
Director: Laurent Tirard
Once day, Nicolas hears a conversation
between his parents that informs him that
his mother is pregnant. He panics and
imagines the worst : to be abandoned in
the forest like the Little Poucet...

The Canadians, Forever
English subtitles
Saturday 3pm
(Québec 2009, 95 mins)
Genre : Docudrame
Director: Sylvain Archambault
William, 17, is the star player of his
hockey team at the French College of
Longueuil. His father & mother are to
busy to notice him. Characters like Dr.
Hebert, a pediatric nephrologist, the old
Zamboni driver Gerry, coach Bordeleau,
parents and friends of the children and
the Canadian Club players will witness
the destinies of these two youngsters
cross, drawn by their passion for hockey.

English subtitles
Saturday at 7:30 pm
(Québec 2009, 118 mins)
Genre : Comedy
Director : Ken Scott
In this sly comedy, six of the world's
worst gangsters managed to heist $2
million, but only one got away. Now
after four years in the clink, five bumbling thieves from Montreal are forced
to walk the famous Camino pilgrimage
in Spain to prove they've changed their
ways and deserve their cut of the loot.

Dimanche:
.Coco avant Chanel
English subtitles
Sunday at 9:30 am
(France, 2009, 110 mins)
Genre : Drama Biography
Director : Anne Fontaine
Several years after leaving the orphanage to which her father never returned
for her, Gabrielle Chanel starts a liaison
with Baron Balsan which gives her an
entree into French society and a chance
to develop her gift for designing increasingly popular hats. When she falls in
love with English businessman Arthur
Capel further opportunities open up,
though life becomes ever more complicated.

Le hérisson
French version only
Sunday at 1 pm
(France/Italy, 2010, 99 mins)
Genre : Comedy/ drama
Director: Mona Achache
Paloma is 11 years old and decides to
commit suicide on her next birthday.
With her camcorder, she films her family while explaining what so discourages
her in life. Meanwhile she meets and
befriends Madame Michel the caretaker
of her building. The arrival of a new
Japanese tenant, Monsieur Ozu, will
change both their lives.

Film to be confirmed
French version only
Sunday at 3 pm

During two feature presentations,
there will be free movies for the
kids at the Café Jazzette.
Two movies will be showed in the
Green Room during the nonsubtitled feature presentations.
Honorary President
of cInéMAGINE 2010 is
Mme Dolorèse Nolette,
Président of the Provincial
secretariat of the ACFA.
(Association canadienne-française
de l’Alberta)

We would like to honor the
memory of two departed
film makers in 2009
Gilles Carle and
Pierre Falardeau.

Empress Theatre 403.553.4404
1.800.540-9229
École La Vérendrye 403.320.2287
Livres Lacoste Books 403. 244.6433
La Cité des Rocheuses 403.249.1749
Librairie Le Carrefour 780.466.1066

